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Press Release Body: IRVINE, CALIF., January 14, 2009 - MultiFactor 
Corporation, an innovator in 2-factor authentication, web application 
security and SSL VPN Authentication solutions, today announced that 
it has joined the Juniper Networks J-Partner Solution Alliance Program. 
MultiFactor's flagship product SecureAuth® integrates seamlessly with 
the Juniper IVE to provide the best network security any two-factor 
authentication system can offer. 

The combined Juniper SecureAuth solution is a true user self-service 
enrollment model for secure network access. The simple to use click-
through interface reduces support calls and administrative overhead 
traditionally associated with strong dual-factor authentication. 
SecureAuth is deployed as an appliance in the enterprise network and 
utilizes existing user data-stores, such as Active Directory, removing 
the need for a separate database for your two-factor authentication 
solution. SecureAuth eliminates the need for administrative resources 
to deploy software or hardware tokens, make upgrades or train end-
users on complex remote access procedures. 



In today's extended enterprise ensuring user identity prior to granting 
network access is a vital component to a comprehensive enterprise 
security initiative. SecureAuth multi-factor authentication solution 
offers direct native integration into the Juniper product suite as well as 
a Juniper SAML offering. 

"We are very excited to offer SecureAuth for the industry leading 
Juniper IVE product line," said Craig Lund, Chief Executive Officer, 
MultiFactor Corporation. "This partnership provides true certificate 
strength user authentication in a browser based solution for only a few 
dollars per user per year." 

 
About MultiFactor Corporation 
MultiFactor Corporation is the leader in strong, simple to use, user 
authentication. SecureAuth is a true plug-n-play authentication 
mechanism that allows secure access into the enterprise network and 
application resources. Enabling the enterprise to cost effectively 
harness the true power of the network. Please visit http://multifa.com 

MultiFactor Corporation and SecureAuth are registered trademarks of 
MultiFactor Corporation 
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